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I hereby certify tnat I am authorized to act for. this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records;
that the records proposed for disposal iT] this Request of ~
__page(s) are riot now needed for the business of
. this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified.

o A Request for immediate disposal.
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B Request for disposal after a specified period of time or request for permanent
retention.
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802
(808 .&.
803)

.CIVILIAN. PERSONNEL ACTION, POSI,;[,ION
AND ,PAY FILES. These,.
files accumulate in' civilian personnel offices and relate
to processing personnel actions and documenting pay rates.
and other monetary benefits for civilian employees,
including the determination of job classification for pay
purposes.

802.01
(808-02)

JOB DESCRIPTION EXTRA COPY FILES.
Extra copies of job
descriptions used for distribution to employees and fur
filing in official personnel folders when personnel action
are processed.
Destroy when superseded
job is abolished.

802.02
(808-03)

Gte-
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JOB NUMBER LOG FILES.
Documents
list of numbers assigned

reflecting a continuing
identify+n
data
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Cut off at end of each month.
Destroy when 2 years old.
802.03.
(803-01)

I

J

or when

CHRONOLOGICAL JOURNAL FILES.
Documents used for preparing
reports, review of actions previously processed, and OPM
(CSC) and DNA inspections.
Included are SF 50s (copy 5)
and. related documents.
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books, and related documents.
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Included are registers, log-

Destroy on discontinuance or
when a new numbering system is
prescribed/w";(,~tver i~
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802.04
(803-02)

I
I

MASTER JOB DESCRIPTION .F/LE.s'. Documents used in analyzing
'a specific position to determine whether the position
description matches an existing job. Included are DA FOrms,
374 (Job Description) and similar documents.
Review at least once every 2
years and destroy inactive
descriptions which are unlikely
to be reused.

802.05
(803-03)

\CIVILIAN POSITION STRUCTURE FILES. Documents reflecting
organizational civilian position structure including organi
zational charts, evaluation statements,and related
Idocuments.

I

Destroy when superseded or
obsolete.
802.06
(803-04)

JOB STANDARD FILES. Documents which provide guidance in
evaluation of jobs and consist of OPM and DNA classification and qualification standards. Included are job evaluation decisions, OPM and higher headquarters post-a~dit .
reports which have the effect of standards,and related
documents.
Destroy on supersession.

115-203

Four copIes. Including original. 10 tofJ .ubml~ed

10 Ihe Nallonal Archive.
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